Sponsorship Information
Develop and empower young sustainability champions in your community
through sponsoring BCSEA’s Cool It! – Climate Leadership Training workshops.
The Cool It! Program
BCSEA’s Cool It! program is geared towards students from grades 4 through to 7. This educational and inspiring program
includes a 4 week contest, during which students and their families are challenged to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions and embrace more sustainable and healthier lifestyles.
Students and classes are awarded prizes at the end of the contest, and the winning class in each district is often invited to
visit a city council meeting to receive recognition for their hard work. All workshop coordination is facilitated by BCSEA
and delivered by our passionate team of Environmental Educators.

What you get in return
Cool It! inspires the next generation to build a better, sustainable world. In supporting Cool It! you will be taking part in
that inspiration process, providing children with the tools and education they need to champion sustainability in their
communities.
Cool It! allows you to reach your objectives for sustainability, energy conservation and climate change awareness.
Ultimately, on top of the valuable data we will summarize for you in our program’s report, you will receive recognition as
a future-oriented, values-driven, shaper of society.

What teachers are saying about Cool It!
“The educator was a wonderful host and a highly educated instructor in this field. There wasn't a question she wasn't able
to answer as she is very well informed, and she gave my students lots of new information in the subject area. I would love
to welcome BCSEA in my classroom again.”
“My students really enjoyed this challenge and I heard only positive comments from parents. I have participated in many
of the Climate Change Showdown challenges in the past and it is always a highlight of the year. A very worthwhile
program.”

If you're interested in learning more about how
to sponsor the Cool-It! program, contact BCSEA at
cool-it@bcsea.org
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